System Assurance Task Force

• **Highlights from this Meeting:**
  – Status update on SACM 2.0 2nd FTF (sysa/2017-09-01)
  – Status Operational Threat Risk Metamodel
  – Vote to Extend OTRA submission date to May 27, 2018
  – Discussion on Tool Output Integration Framework (TOIF) RFC
  – Discussion on Software Fault Patterns (TOIF) RFC
  – Cybersecurity Workshop (Thursday)
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – None

• **Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  – Technology Adoptions
    • OTRA Specification (June 2017)
    • Software Fault Patterns RFC Issuance (Dec 2017)
    • Tool Output Integration Framework RFC issuance (Dec 2017)
  – RFP/RFI Recommended or Other Recommendations
    • N/A

• **Liaisons**
  – N/A

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – Review progress of Software Fault Patterns RFC
  – Review progress of Tool Output Integration Framework RFC